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Computational Methods for Hidden Markov Tree Models –
An Application to Wavelet Trees
Jean-Baptiste Durand ∗ Paulo Gonc¸alve`s † Yann Gue´don ‡
August 26, 2004
Abstract: The hidden Markov tree models were introduced by Crouse, Nowak and
Baraniuk in 1998 for modeling nonindependent, non-Gaussian wavelet transform coeffi-
cients. In their article, they developed the equivalent of the forward-backward algorithm
for hidden Markov tree models and termed it the “upward-downward algorithm”. This
algorithm is subject to the same numerical limitations as the forward-backward algorithm
for hidden Markov chains. In this paper, adapting the ideas of Devijver from 1985, we
propose a new “upward-downward” algorithm, which is a true smoothing algorithm and
is immune to numerical underflow. Furthermore, we propose a Viterbi-like algorithm for
global restoration of the hidden state tree. The contribution of those algorithms as diag-
nosis tools is illustrated through the modeling of statistical dependencies between wavelet
coefficients with a special emphasis on local regularity changes.
Keywords: hidden Markov tree model, EM algorithm, hidden state tree restoration,
upward-downward algorithm, wavelet decomposition, scaling laws, change detection
1 Introduction
The hidden Markov tree models (HMT) were introduced by Crouse, Nowak and Baraniuk
(1998) [6]. The context of their work was the modeling of statistical dependencies between
wavelet coefficients in signal processing, for which observations are organized in a tree
structure. Applications of such models are: image segmentation, signal classification,
denoising and image document categorization; see Choi and Baraniuk (1999) [4], and
Diligenti, Frasconi and Gori (2001) [9]. Dasgputa et al. (2001) [7] used a mixture of
∗
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hidden Markov trees with a Markovian regime for target classification using measured
acoustic scattering data.
These models share similarities with hidden Markov chains (HMCs): both are models
with hidden states, parameterized by a transition probability matrix and emission (or
observation) distributions. Both models can be identified through the EM algorithm,
involving two recursions acting in opposite directions. In both cases, these recursions
involve probabilities that tend toward zero exponentially fast, causing underflow problems
on computers.
The use of hidden Markov models (HMMs) relies on two main algorithms, namely,
the smoothing algorithm and the global restoration algorithm. The former computes the
probabilities of being in state j at node u given all the observed data. These probabilities,
as a function of the index parameter u, constitute a relevant diagnosis tool; see Churchill
(1989) [5] in the context of DNA sequence analysis. The smoothing algorithm also enables
an efficient implementation of the E step of the EM algorithm. In most applications, the
knowledge of the hidden states provides an interpretation of the data, based on the model.
This motivates the need for the latter algorithm. The aim of this paper is to provide a
smoothing algorithm, which is immune to underflow, and a solution for the global hidden
state tree restoration.
Thus, we derive a smoothing algorithm for the HMT model, adapted from the forward-
backward algorithm of Devijver (1985) [8] for HMCs. This algorithm is based on a direct
decomposition of the smoothed probabilities. However the adaptation to hidden Markov
tree models is not straightforward and the resulting algorithm requires an additional re-
cursion consisting in computing the hidden state marginal distributions. Then, we present
the Viterbi algorithm for HMT models. We show that the well-known Viterbi algorithm
for HMCs cannot be adaptated to the HMT model. Thus, we propose a Viterbi algorithm
for HMCs based on a backward recursion, which appears as a building block of the hybrid
restoration algorithm of Brushe et al. (1988) [3]. This the basis for our HMT Viterbi
algorithm.
Thereafter, for illustrative purpose, we apply our proposed algorithms to a segmen-
tation problem, a standard and yet difficult signal processing task. This canonical study
echoes a host of real world situations (image processing, network traffic analysis, biomedi-
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cal engineering,. . . ) where the classifying parameter is the local regularity of the measure.
Wavelets have proved particularly efficient at estimating this parameter, and we show
how our upward-downward algorithm circumvents the underflow problem that generally
precludes classical approaches from applying to large data sets. In a second step, we
elaborate on a specific use of the smoothing algorithm we propose, and principally, we
motivate the usefulness of probabilistic maps when the local regularity is no longer a
deterministic parameter, but the realization of a random variable with unknown density
(e.g., multifractals).
This paper is organized as follows. The hidden Markov tree models are introduced in
Section 2. The upward-downward algorithm of Crouse et al. (1998) [6] is summarized in
Section 3. A parallel is drawn between the forward-backward algorithm for hidden Markov
chains and their algorithm, which is shown to be subject to underflow. Then we give an
upward-downward algorithm using smoothed probabilities for hidden Markov tree models.
A solution for the global restoration problem is proposed in Section 4. An application
based on simulations is provided in Section 5. This illustrates the importance of the HMT
model and that of our algorithms in signal processing. Section 6 consists of concluding
remarks.
2 The Hidden Markov Tree model
We use the general notation P () to denote either a probability mass function or a probabil-
ity density function, the true nature of P () being obvious from the context. This notation
obviates any assumption on the discrete or continuous nature of the output process.
Let X¯1 = (X1, . . . ,Xn) be the output process, which is assumed to be indexable as
a tree rooted in X1. An hidden Markov tree model is composed of the observed random
tree (X1, . . . ,Xn) and a hidden random tree (S1, . . . , Sn), which has the same indexing
structure as the observed tree. The variables Su are discrete with K states, denoted
{1, . . . ,K}. These variables can be indexed as a tree rooted in S1. This model can be
considered to be an unobservable state process S¯1, called a Markov tree and is related to
the “output” tree X¯1 by a probabilistic mapping parameterized by observation or emission
distributions.
Let c(u) denote the set of children of node u and let ρ(u) denote the parent of node u
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for u 6= 1. We also introduce the following notations.
• X¯u = x¯u is the observed subtree rooted at node u. Thus X¯1 = x¯1 is the entire
observed tree;
• X¯
c(u) = x¯c(u) denotes the collection of observed subtrees rooted at children of node
u (that is the subtree x¯u except its root xu);
• if X¯u is a proper subtree of X¯v then X¯v\u = x¯v\u is the subtree rooted at node v
except the subtree rooted at node u;
• X¯1\c(u) = x¯1\c(u) denotes the entire tree except the subtrees rooted at children of
node u.
These notations, xhich are illustrated in Figure 1, transpose to the hidden state tree, with,
for instance, S¯u = s¯u, the state subtree rooted at node u.
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Figure 1: Notations used for indexing trees.
A distribution P () is said to satisfy the hidden Markov tree property if and only if it
fulfills the following two assumptions.
• ∀u ∈ {1, . . . , n}, Xu arise from a mixture of distributions with probability
P (Xu = x) =
K∑
j=1
P (Su = j)P (Xu = x|Su = j).
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• factorization property:
∀ (x¯1, s¯1), P (X¯1 = x¯1, S¯1 = s¯1)
= P (S1 = s1)


∏
u 6=1
P (Su = su|Sρ(u) = sρ(u))


∏
u
P (Xu = xu|Su = su). (1)
The influence diagram is a graphical way for describing conditional independence re-
lations between random variables; see Smyth, Heckerman and Jordan (1997) [21]. The
influence diagram corresponding to HMT models is shown in Figure 2. The conditional
independence properties of the HMT models can be deduced from the factorization prop-
erty (1).
S1
Xu
Su
X1
Sρ(u)
X
ρ(u)
Figure 2: Influence diagram for hidden Markov tree models.
An hidden Markov tree model (X¯1, S¯1) is defined by the following parameters:
• the initial distribution pi = (pij)j = (P (S1 = j))j for the root node S1 and the
transition probabilities P = (pij)i,j defined by pij = P (Su = j|Sρ(u) = i);
• the parameters of the emission distributions (θ1, . . . , θK), such as
P (Xu = x|Su = j) = Pθj (x),
where Pθ belongs to a parametric distribution family. We call them the emission
parameters. For example, Pθ can be a Gaussian distribution. In this case, θ = (µ,Σ)
denotes its mean and its variance matrix.
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Crouse et al. (1998) [6] considered the possibility that transition probability matrices and
emission parameters depend on node u. These models do not enable a reliable estimation
using only one observed tree x¯1, as discussed by the authors. Thus, we directly consider
homogeneous models (i.e. models having transition probabilities and emission parameters
independent of u), which is usual in the literature of hidden Markov models. Our results
can be easily extended to non-homogeneous models, at the cost of tedious notation.
3 Upward-downward algorithm
Since the state tree S¯1 is not observable, the EM algorithm is a natural way to obtain
maximum likelihood estimates of a HMT. The E step requires the computation of the con-
ditional distributions ξu(j) = P (Su = j|X¯1 = x¯1) (smoothed probabilities) and P (Su =
j, Sρ(u) = i|X¯1 = x¯1). Crouse et al. (1998) [6] proposed the so-called upward-downward
algorithm to calculate these quantities, which basically computes P (Su = j, X¯1 = x¯1)
for each node u and each state j. This is a direct transposition to the HMT context
of the forward-backward algorithm for hidden Markov chains proposed by Baum et al.
(1970) [2]. Both the upward-downward and the forward-backward algorithms suffer from
underflow problems; see Ephraim and Merhav (2002) [10] for the case of hidden Markov
chains. This difficulty has been initially overcome by Levinson et al. (1983) [14], who
proposed the use of scaling factors on rather heuristic grounds. On the basis of this work,
Devijver (1985) [8] derived a true smoothing algorithm for hidden Markov chains, which
can be interpreted in the setting of state space models. This motivates the need for a true
smoothing algorithm for HMT models with the following properties:
• the smoothed probabilities P (Su = j|X¯1 = x¯1) are computed instead of P (Su =
j, X¯1 = x¯1). These quantities are also useful diagnosis tools for HMT models, as
will be shown in the application (section 5);
• the probabilities P (Su = j, Sρ(u) = i|X¯1 = x¯1) can be directly extracted from this
smoothing algorithm. Consequently, it implements the E step of the EM algorithm
for parameter estimation;
• this algorithm is immune to underflow.
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3.1 Upward-downward algorithm of Crouse, Nowak and Baraniuk (1998)
Its objective is to compute the probability P (Su = j, X¯1 = x¯1) for each node u and each
state j. The authors define the following quantities:
β˜u(j) = P (X¯u = x¯u|Su = j);
β˜ρ(u),u(j) = P (X¯u = x¯u|Sρ(u) = j);
α˜u(j) = P (Su = j, X¯1\u = x¯1\u).
Their algorithm is based on the following decomposition of the joint probabilities:
P (Su = j, X¯1 = x¯1) = P (X¯u = x¯u|Su = j)P (Su = j, X¯1\u = x¯1\u)
= β˜u(j)α˜u(j).
The upward and downward recursions, based on the algorithm of Ronen et al. (1995) [20]
for Markov trees with missing data, are defined as follows:
Upward recursion
β˜u(j) = P (X¯u = x¯u|Su = j)
=


∏
v∈c(u)
P (X¯v = x¯v|Su = j)

P (Xu = xu|Su = j)
=


∏
v∈c(u)
β˜u,v(j)

Pθj (xu); (2)
β˜ρ(u),u(j) = P (X¯u = x¯u|Sρ(u) = j)
=
∑
k
P (X¯u = x¯u|Su = k)P (Su = k|Sρ(u) = j)
=
∑
k
β˜u(k)pjk. (3)
Since, from the equations above, the computation of β˜u(j) requires the quantities (β˜v(k))k
for each child v of u, this procedure can be implemented by an upward inductive tree
traversal.
Downward recursion
α˜u(j) = P (Su = j, X¯1\u = x¯1\u)
=
∑
i
P (Su = j, Sρ(u) = i, X¯1\ρ(u) = x¯1\ρ(u), X¯ρ(u)\u = x¯ρ(u)\u)
=
∑
i
P (Su = j|Sρ(u) = i)
P (X¯ρ(u) = x¯ρ(u)|Sρ(u) = i)
P (X¯u = x¯u|Sρ(u) = i)
×P (Sρ(u) = i, X¯1\ρ(u) = x¯1\ρ(u))
=
∑
i
pij β˜ρ(u)(i)α˜ρ(u)(i)
β˜ρ(u),u(i)
.
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Since from the equations above, the computation of α˜u(j) requires the quantities (α˜ρ(u)(i))i
for the parent of node u, this procedure can be implemented by a downward inductive tree
traversal where each subtree X¯1\u = x¯1\u is visited once.
The complexity of an upward-downward recursion is in O(nK 2). As for hidden Markov
chains (see Levinson et al., 1983 [14]), it can be seen from equations (2) and (3) that β˜u(i)
consists of the sum of a large number of terms, each of the form(∏
v
psρ(v)sv
∏
v
Pθsv (xv)
)
where v takes all the values in the set of descendants of u. Since each psρ(v)sv and Pθsv (xv) is
generally significantly less than one, the successively computed upward probabilities tend
to zero exponentially fast when progressing toward the root node, while the successively
computed downward probabilities tend to zero exponentially fast when progressing toward
the leaf nodes. In the next section we present an algorithm that overcomes this difficulty.
3.2 Upward-downward algorithm for smoothed probabilities
We present an alternative upward-downward algorithm, which is a true smoothing algo-
rithm that is immune to underflow problems and whose complexity remains in O(nK 2).
In order to avoid underflow problems with hidden Markov chains, Devijver (1985) [8]
suggests the replacement of the decomposition of the joint probabilities
P (St = j,X
n
1 = x
n
1 ) = P (X
n
t+1 = x
n
t+1|St = j)P (St = j,X
t
1 = x
t
1)
with the decomposition
P (St = j|X
n
1 = x¯
n
1 ) =
P (Xnt+1 = x
n
t+1|St = j)
P (Xnt+1 = x
n
t+1|X
t
1 = x
t
1)
P (St = j|X
t
1 = x
t
1),
where for hidden Markov chains, we denote the observed sequence Xt = xt, . . . ,Xn =
xn by X
n
t = x
n
t . A natural adaptation of this method would be to use the following
decomposition of the smoothed probabilities for hidden Markov tree models
P (Su = j|X¯1 = x¯1) =
P (X¯u = x¯u|Su = j)
P (X¯u = x¯u|X¯1\u = x¯1\u)
P (Su = j|X¯1\u = x¯1\u).
This decomposition does not enable one to design a smoothing algorithm since the prob-
abilities P (Su = j|X¯1\u = x¯1\u) cannot be computed in an initial downward pass. Only
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a quantity such as P (Su = j|X
u
1 = x
u
1) where X
u
1 = x
u
1 denotes the output path from the
root to node u, can be computed in a initial downward pass. The quantities
P (X¯u = x¯u|Su = j)/P (X¯u = x¯u|X¯1\u = x¯1\u) = β˜u(j)/P (X¯u = x¯u|X¯1\u = x¯1\u)
cannot be computed in an initial upward pass due to the normalizing quantity P (X¯u =
x¯u|X¯1\u = x¯1\u). By similar arguments, the scaling factor method proposed by Levinson
et al. (1983) [14] for hidden Markov chains, which is equivalent to Devijver’s algorithm,
cannot be adapted to HMT models. Finally, we use the alternative decomposition of the
smoothed probabilities ξu(j)
ξu(j) =
P (X¯1\u = x¯1\u|Su = j)
P (X¯1\u = x¯1\u|X¯u = x¯u)
P (Su = j|X¯u = x¯u).
Consequently, we introduce the following quantities
βu(j) = P (Su = j|X¯u = x¯u);
βρ(u),u(j) =
P (X¯u = x¯u|Sρ(u) = j)
P (X¯u = x¯u)
;
αu(j) =
P (X¯1\u = x¯1\u|Su = j)
P (X¯1\u = x¯1\u|X¯u = x¯u)
.
The corresponding new upward-downward algorithm includes the recursions described be-
low. The proof of these equations is based on factorizations of conditional probabilities
deduced from conditional independence properties following from equation (1), or, equiv-
alently, from the influence diagram (see Figure 2).
As will become apparent in the following, the upward and downward recursions require
the preliminary knowledge of the marginal state distributions P (Su = j)j for each node u.
This is achieved by a downward recursion initialized for the root node by P (S1 = j) = pij .
Then, for each of the remaining nodes taken downwards, we have the following recursion:
P (Su = j) =
∑
i
pijP (Sρ(u) = i).
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Upward recursion
The upward recursion is initialized for each leaf by
βu(j) = P (Su = j|Xu = xu)
=
P (Xu = xu|Su = j)P (Su = j)
P (Xu = xu)
=
Pθj (xu)P (Su = j)
Nu
.
Then, for each of the remaining nodes taken upwards, we have the following recursion
βu(j) = P (Su = j|X¯u = x¯u)
=


∏
v∈c(u)
P (X¯v = x¯v|Su = j)

P (Xu = xu|Su = j) P (Su = j)P (X¯u = x¯u)
=


∏
v∈c(u)
P (X¯v = x¯v|Su = j)
P (X¯v = x¯v)

P (Xu = xu|Su = j)P (Su = j)
×
∏
v∈c(u)
P (X¯v = x¯v)
P (X¯u = x¯u)
=
{ ∏
v∈c(u)
βu,v(j)
}
Pθj (xu)P (Su = j)
Nu
. (4)
Since
∑
j
βu(j) = 1, the normalizing factor Nu is given by
Nu = P (Xu = xu) =
∑
j
Pθj (xu)P (Su = j)
for the leaf nodes, and
Nu =
P (X¯u = x¯u)∏
v∈c(u)
P (X¯v = x¯v)
=
∑
j


∏
v∈c(u)
βu,v(j)

Pθj (xu)P (Su = j) (5)
for the nonleaf nodes.
The upward recursion also involves the computation of the quantities βρ(u),u(j), which
are extracted from the (βu(j))j quantities, since
βρ(u),u(j) =
P (X¯u = x¯u|Sρ(u) = j)
P (X¯u = x¯u)
=
∑
k
P (X¯u = x¯u|Su = k)P (Su = k|Sρ(u) = j)
P (X¯u = x¯u)
(6)
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=
∑
k
P (Su = k|X¯u = x¯u)
P (Su = k)
P (Su = k|Sρ(u) = j)
=
∑
k
βu(k)pjk
P (Su = k)
.
In a first step, the quantities
γu(j) =
P (Su = j, X¯u = x¯u)∏
v∈c(u)
P (X¯v = x¯v)
= βu(j)Nu
are computed with Nu =
∑
j
γu(j). By convention, γu(j) = P (Su = j,Xu = xu) for the
leaf nodes. In a second step, the quantities βu(j) are extracted as γu(j)/Nu. Finally, the
quantities βρ(u),u(j) are extracted from (βu(j))j , and the algorithm processes the nodes at
lower depth.
It can be seen that
P (X¯1 = x¯1) =
∏
u
P (X¯u = x¯u)∏
v∈c(u)
P (X¯v = x¯v)
=
∏
u
Nu
(recall that for each leaf u, Nu = P (Xu = xu)). Hence the log-likelihood is
logP (X¯1 = x¯1) =
∑
u
logNu.
It follows from equation (5) that the log-likelihood can be computed as a byproduct of
the upward recursion. The log-likelihood computation allows, among other potential ap-
plications, the monitoring of the EM algorithm convergence; see McLachlan and Krishnan
(1997) [16].
It is possible to build a downward recursion on the basis of the quantities αu(j) or
on the basis of the smoothed probabilities ξu(j) = P (Su = j|X¯1 = x¯1). This is a direct
transposition of the argument of Devijver (1985) to the case of hidden Markov tree models.
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Downward recursion based on ξu(j)
The downward recursion is initialized for the root node by
ξ1(j) = P (S1 = j|X¯1 = x¯1) = β1(j).
Then, for each of the remaining nodes taken downwards, we have the following recursion.
ξu(j) = P (Su = j|X¯1 = x¯1)
=
∑
i
P (Su = j, Sρ(u) = i, X¯1 = x¯1)
P (Sρ(u) = i, X¯1 = x¯1)
P (Sρ(u) = i|X¯1 = x¯1)
= P (X¯u = x¯u|Su = j)
∑
i
P (Su = j|Sρ(u) = i)
P (X¯u = x¯u|Sρ(u) = i)
×
P (Sρ(u) = i, X¯1\u = x¯1\u)
P (Sρ(u) = i, X¯1\u = x¯1\u)
P (Sρ(u) = i|X¯1 = x¯1)
=
βu(j)
P (Su = j)
∑
i
pijξρ(u)(i)
βρ(u),u(i)
. (7)
Since for each u, ξu(j) = βu(j)αu(j), the downward recursion based on αu(j) is directly
deduced from (7). This is initialized by α1(j) = 1, and for each of the remaining nodes
taken downwards, we have the following recursion
αu(j) =
1
P (Su = j)
∑
i
pijβρ(u)(i)αρ(u)(i)
βρ(u),u(i)
.
The conditional probabilities P (Su = j, Sρ(u) = i|X¯1 = x¯1) required for the reestima-
tion of the parameters by the EM algorithm are directly extracted during the downward
recursion
P (Su = j, Sρ(u) = i|X¯1 = x¯1) =
βu(j)pijξρ(u)(i)
P (Su = j)βρ(u),u(i)
.
Table 1 points out the differences between the upward-downward of Crouse et al. (1998)
[6], using the decomposition of joint probabilities, and our algorithm, using the decompo-
sition of the smoothed probabilities.
As for Devijver’s algorithm, the execution of the above procedure does not cause un-
derflow problems. The term that dominates the recursion complexity for the computation
of the hidden state distributions is 2nK2. The complexities of our upward and downward
recursions also have dominant term 2nK2 for binary trees (or for any tree such as the
degree of each node remains bounded). Thus, the complexity of the upward-downward
algorithm using smoothed probabilities remains in O(nK 2), as the algorithm of Crouse et
al. (1998), but with the complexity increasing by 50%.
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Table 1: Differences between the upward-downward algorithm of Crouse et al. (1998) and
our smoothing upward-downward algorithm
Algorithm of Crouse et al. Our smoothing algorithm
upward probabilities upward probabilities
β˜u(j) = P (X¯u = x¯u|Su = j) βu(j) = P (Su = j|X¯u = x¯u)
downward probabilities downward probabilities
α˜u(j) = P (X¯1\u = x¯1\u, Su = j) αu(j) =
P (X¯1\u = x¯1\u|Su = j)
P (X¯1\u = x¯1\u|X¯u = x¯u)
smoothed probabilities smoothed probabilities
P (Su = j|X¯1 = x¯1) =
β˜u(j)α˜u(j)
P (X¯1 = X¯1)
P (Su = j|X¯1 = x¯1) = αu(j)βu(j)
4 Viterbi algorithm
Given an observed tree x¯1, our aim is to find the hidden state tree s¯
∗
1 = (s
∗
1, . . . , s
∗
n)
maximizing P (S¯1 = s¯1|X¯1 = x¯1) – or, equivalently, P (S¯1 = s¯1, X¯1 = x¯1), see Rabiner
(1989) [18] – and the value P ∗ of the maximum. We call any algorithm solving this problem
a Viterbi algorithm in reference to the hidden Markov chain terminology.
The initial global restoration algorithm for nonindependent mixture models is due to
Viterbi. The Viterbi algorithm is originally intended for the analysis of Markov processes
observed in memoryless noise. In the case of a hidden Markov chain {St,Xt; t = 0, 1, . . .},
let Sn1 = s
n
1 denote the state sequence of length n and X
n
1 = x
n
1 denote the output
sequence of length n. The Viterbi algorithm for hidden Markov chains is basically a
forward recursion computing the quantities
δ˜t(j) = max
s1,...,st−1
P (St = j,S
t−1
1 = s
t−1
1 ,X
t
1 = x
t
1), (8)
starting at the initial state S1.
A natural adaptation of the Viterbi algorithm to HMT models would involve a down-
ward recursion starting at the root state S1. We claim that this is not possible, for the
same reason as for our smoothing algorithm, namely, that the downward recursion would
require the results of the upward recursion (see section 3). Thus, we need to design a new
Viterbi algorithm for hidden Markov chains based on a backward recursion, which will be
the basis of our adaptation to HMT models.
Because the state process is a Markov chain, we have for all t the following decompo-
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sition, adaptated from Jelinek (1997) [13]
max
s1,...,sn
P (Sn1 = s
n
1 ,X
n
1 = x
n
1 )
= max
st
{ max
st+1,...,sn
P (Xnt = x
n
t ,S
n
t+1 = s
n
t+1|St = st)
× max
s1,...,st−1
P (St1 = s
t
1,X
t−1
1 = x
t−1
1 )}. (9)
Let us define
δt(j) = max
st+1,...,sn
P (Xnt = x
n
t ,S
n
t+1 = s
n
t+1|St = j).
Decomposition (9) can then be rewritten as
max
s1,...,sn
P (Sn1 = s
n
1 ,X
n
1 = x
n
1 )
= max
j
{δt(j) max
s1,...,st−1
P (St = j,S
t−1
1 = s
t−1
1 ,X
t−1
1 = x
t−1
1 )}.
Using the quantities δt(j), we can build a Viterbi algorithm for hidden Markov chains
based on a backward recursion, which is equivalent to that of Brushe et al. (1998) [3].
This is initialized for t = n by
δn(j) = P (Xn = xn|Sn = j)
= Pθj (xn).
The backward recursion is given, for t = n− 1, . . . , 1, by
δt(j) = max
st+1,...,sn
P (Xnt = x
n
t ,S
n
t+1 = s
n
t+1|St = j)
= max
k
{ max
st+2,...,sn
P (Xnt+1 = x
n
t+1,S
n
t+2 = s
n
t+2|St+1 = k)
×P (St+1 = k|St = j)}P (Xt = xt|St = j)
= max
k
{δt+1(k)pjk}Pθj (xt).
We obtain, for t = 1, δ1(j) = max
s2,...,sn
P (Xn1 = x
n
1 ,S
n
2 = s
n
2 |S1 = j). Hence, the probability
of the optimal state sequence associated with the observed sequence xn1 is
P ∗ = max
j
{ max
s2,...,sn
P (Xn1 = x
n
1 ,S
n
2 = s
n
2 |S1 = j)P (S1 = j)}
= max
j
{δ1(j)pij}.
Transposing decomposition (9) to hidden Markov tree models yields for all u
max
s¯1
P (S¯1 = s¯1, X¯1 = x¯1)
= max
su
{max
s¯
c(u)
P (X¯u = x¯u, S¯c(u) = s¯c(u)|Su = su)
×max
s¯1\u
P (S¯1\c(u) = s¯1\c(u), X¯1\u = x¯1\u)}. (10)
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Let us define
δu(j) = max
s¯
c(u)
P (X¯u = x¯u, S¯c(u) = s¯c(u)|Su = j) (11)
δρ(u),u(j) = max
s¯u
P (X¯u = x¯u, S¯u = s¯u|Sρ(u) = j). (12)
Hence (10) can be rewritten as
max
s¯1
P (S¯1 = s¯1, X¯1 = x¯1)
= max
j
{
δu(j)max
s¯1\u
P (Su = j, S¯1\u = s¯1\u, X¯1\u = x¯1\u)
}
.
The main change with respect to hidden Markov chains is that it is not possible to design
a downward recursion on the basis of this type of decomposition but solely an upward
recursion.
The Viterbi algorithm for a hidden Markov tree is initialized for each leaf by
δu(j) = P (Xu = xu|Su = j)
= Pθj (xu).
Then, for each of the remaining nodes taken upwards, we have the following recursion
δu(j) = max
s¯
c(u)
P (X¯u = x¯u, S¯c(u) = s¯c(u)|Su = j)
=
{ ∏
v∈c(u)
max
s¯v
P (X¯v = x¯v, S¯v = s¯v|Su = j)
}
P (Xu = xu|Su = j)
=
{ ∏
v∈c(u)
δu,v(j)
}
Pθj (xu);
δρ(u),u(j) = max
s¯u
P (X¯u = x¯u, S¯u = s¯u|Sρ(u) = j)
= max
k
{
max
s¯
c(u)
P (X¯u = x¯u, S¯c(u) = s¯c(u)|Su = k)P (Su = k|Sρ(u) = j)
}
= max
k
{δu(k)pjk}.
The probability of the optimal state tree associated with the observed tree x¯1 is
P ∗ = max
j
{δ1(j)pij}.
The Viterbi algorithm is similar to the upward recursion of Crouse et al. (1998) [6] where
the summations on the states are replaced by maximizations. Its complexity is in O(nK 2),
and no normalization quantities are required. To retrieve the optimal state tree, it is
necessary to store for each node u and each state j the optimal states corresponding to
each of the children. The backtracking procedure consists in tracing downward along the
backpointers from the optimal root state to the optimal leaf states.
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5 Application to signal processing
In this section, we develop one example of application, illustrating the importance of the
hidden Markov tree model. Let xT1 = (x1, . . . , xT ) be a realization of a sampled piece-
wise constant (Ho¨lder) regularity process, for example a piecewise homogeneous fractional
Brownian motion (H-FMB). The local regularity of a function (or of the trajectory of a
stochastic process) is defined as by Mallat (1998) [15] as follows: the function f has local
regularity k < h < k+1, at time t, if there exists two constants 0 < C <∞ and 0 < t0 as
well as a polynomial Pk of order k, such that for all t− t0 < l < t+ t0 and for all h
′ ≤ h,
|f(l)− Pk(l)| < C|l − t|
h′ . (13)
In our simulation, we consider the slightly modified model of a compound-FBM. This
model assumes that T = 2M and that from t = 1 to t = T0 with 1 ≤ T0 < T , the local
regularity of the process is H = H0, and from t = T0 + 1 to t = T , its local regularity is
H = H1. Our aim is not to estimate H0 or H1 but rather to determine the transition time
T0. To motivate our work, we recall for instance the article of Abry and Veitch (1998)
[1] where they show the major importance of detecting local regularity changes, in the
context of network traffic analysis.
Our method is based on a multiresolution analysis of xT1 . As a first step, we compute
an orthonormal discrete wavelet transform of xT1 through the following inner product:
(wmn )1≤m≤J0, 0≤ n ≤ 2m−1, with w
m
n =
∑2M
k=1 xk2
m/2ψ(2mk−n) and J0 corresponding to
the finest scale.
As in Crouse, Nowak and Baraniuk (1998), we combine a statistical approach with a
wavelet-based signal processing. This means that we process the signal xT1 by operating on
its wavelet coefficients (wmn )m,n and that we consider these coefficients to be realizations
of random variables (Wmn )m,n. The authors justify a hidden Markov binary tree model for
the wavelet coefficients by two observations:
• residual dependencies remain between wavelet coefficients;
• wavelet coefficients are generally non-Gaussian.
We recall that the path of an H-FBM has local Ho¨lder regularity H almost surely
almost everywhere. Hence from Jaffard (1991) [12], Flandrin (1992) [11] and Wornell
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et al. (1992) [22], the random variables Wmn of its wavelet decomposition are normally,
identically distributed within scale and centered with variance
var(Wmn ) = σ
22m(2H+1).
In our simple test signal, where the local regularity is H0 for 1 ≤ t ≤ T0 and H1 for
T0+1 ≤ t ≤ T , we consider a two-state model with the following conditional distributions:
(Wmn |S
m
n = j) ∼ N (0, σ
2
j 2
m(2Hj+1)).
Thus, we model the distribution of (wmn )m,n by the following hiddenMarkov tree model:
• Wmn arises from a mixture of distributions with density
f(Wmn = w
m
n ) =
1∑
j=0
P (Smn = j)fθj (w
m
n )
where Smn is a discrete variable with two states, denoted {0, 1}, and fθj(w
m
n ) is the
Gaussian distribution density with mean 0 and variance σ2j 2
m(2Hj+1);
• (Smn )m,n is a Markov binary tree (i.e. each nonterminal node has exactly two chil-
dren) with parameters (pij)j and (pij)i,j;
• the wavelet coefficients are independent, conditionally to the hidden states.
As in Section 2, we denote the observed tree (Wmn )m,n by W¯ 1 = w¯1 and the hidden tree
(Smn )m,n by S¯1 = s¯1.
In the case of an abrupt regularity jump at time T0, the hidden tree model (W¯ 1, S¯1)
satisfies the following two properties:
• for each subtree S¯u of S¯1, there exists j in {0, 1} such as the left subtree of S¯u is
entirely in state j, or its right subtree is entirely in state j,
• if SJ0t1 and S
J0
t2 are two leaves with t1 < t2 such as
SJ0t1 = S
J0
t2
= j, then for all t between t1 and t2, S
J0
t = j.
To detect the local regularity jump, we compute the discrete wavelet transform wmn of
the signal using a compact support Daubechies wavelet. An important proviso is that the
chosen wavelet has regularity larger than the regularity of the process itself. In our case,
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we are dealing with H ∈ (0, 1); therefore we choose the simplest possible wavelet: the Haar
with regularity one. Since our model assumes two states per tree, here, we need a single
tree decomposition. This imposes only one wavelet coefficient at the coarsest scale (root
node), and thus, T = 2J0 for full J0-level tree
1. Then, we estimate the model parameters
by the EM algorithm, using our upward-downward algorithm with smoothed probabilities
to implement the E step. We could not use the upward-downward algorithm of Crouse et
al. (1998) [6] directly (i.e. without an ad hoc scaling procedure) since underflow errors
occur for values of T typically greater than 128.
The Hj and σj parameters are estimated at the M step with a procedure adaptated
from the maximum likelihood estimation derived by Wornell and Oppenheim (1992) [22].
Thus, we obtain Pˆ , pˆi, σˆ0, σˆ1, Hˆ0, and Hˆ1. The jump detection is performed by a hidden
state restoration under the two constraints above, using the Viterbi algorithm. We obtain
a value for the hidden tree S¯1 such as exactly one subtree S¯u of S¯1 is in state j, and S¯1\t
is in state 1 − j. Thus, there is only one leave SJ0t∗ such as S
J0
t∗ 6= S
J0
t∗+1. The jump time
T0 is estimated by:
Tˆ0 = 2.t
∗.
In practice, to avoid a too-severe discontinuity in the path at the transition time T0 and
to ensure that at any point t, the local regularity H(t) is correctly defined, we synthesize
a multifractional Brownian motion as proposed and defined in Le´vy Ve´hel and Peltier
(1995) [17], with a continuous transitional Ho¨lder regularity (Figure 3):
∀t ∈ {1, . . . , 1024} H(t) = 0.1 tanh(−20 +
40(t− 1)
1023
) + 0.5. (14)
We set the asymptotics H0 = 0.4 and H1 = 0.6. We then construct the process x
1024
1 =
(x(t))t=1,...,1024 with local regularity given by (14). One realization path of such a process
is shown in Figure 4 a).
Figure 4 b) shows the map of the smoothed probabilities P (Smn = 1|W¯ 1 = w¯1). We
define the depth J(u) (or scale) of a node u as the number of nodes on the path between
the root and node u. Our convention is that the depth of the tree root is equal to one.
1If T is not a power of 2, we can zero-pad the series and consider a third state in the model with
arbitrary small variance.
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Figure 3: Ho¨lder trajectory: Time varying local regularity.
The depth of the observed or hidden tree is defined by max
u
J(u). Thus, in our case, the
depth of the tree is equal to J0. The Y-axis of the plot represents the tree depth, with
root at the bottom line. Figure 4 c) shows the result of the hidden state restoration. The
border between both states is used to locate the transition time T0 in H(t). The estimated
parameters are Hˆ0 = 0.3009, Hˆ1 = 0.6649 and Tˆ0 = 520.
These results deserve several remarks. First, the estimates of H0 and H1 are imprecise,
due to the small number of time-samples for each state. Nonetheless, they are coherent
with the performances discussed in Wornell and Oppenheim (1992) [22]. In particular,
the method used for the estimation of Hj and σj suffers from the same limitations as the
algorithm described in Wornell and Oppenheim. On the other hand, and as far as the
discrimination is concerned, the separation of the mixture components achieved by our
method is very accurate. Most importantly, thanks to the restoration procedure, loose
estimates for H do not affect the transition time determination Tˆ0.
In a perspective viewpoint, to improve the estimates, we could substitute likelihood
maximization with alternative methods. For instance, to derive estimates of the param-
eters H0 and H1, it is possible to use a (weighted) linear regression of the within-scale
empirical variance, restricted to a more relevant scale sub-range.
In our elementary example, the smoothed probability map (Figure 4-b) is merely a
complementary stage to restoration. Yet, let us comment on the apparent uncertainty of
the states observed after transition time T0. Recalling the definition of the local Ho¨lder
regularity of a given path, h is the supremum over all h′ satisfying inequality in (13).
This means that pointwise, smaller estimated regularities are likely to occur. Now, when
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Figure 4: Hidden tree associated with a wavelet decomposition of a signal – a) A path
of a piecewise-constant FBM with regularity H0 = 0.4 (corresponding to state 0) for t =
1, . . . , 512 and regularity H1 = 0.6 (corresponding to state 1) for t = 513, . . . , 1024. b)
Map of the smoothed probabilities. The grey level indicates the value of the conditional
probability of state 1 occurrence at a given node. c) Restored hidden tree.
analyzing the more regular part of the trace, the retained two-state model actually allows
for estimating local regularities smaller than the effective one, hence, these changeovers.
Again, in accordance with definition (13), this clearly does not happen with the left-hand
side of the path (less regular part).
More interestingly, now, a probabilistic map becomes fully interesting on its own,
when exploring more complex situations. To support our claim, let us elaborate on two
examples.
• We return to our previous two-state example and assume a smooth transition from
H0 to H1. This means that the local ho¨lder regularity takes on infinitely many
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values within interval [H0,H1], turning the frontier between the two stable states very
fuzzy. A binary segmentation obtained with the restoration algorithm may not be so
sensible and necessarily implies some arbitrariness in selecting the transition time T0.
Instead, the probabilistic map, which is output of the smoothing algorithm, provides
us with a fuzzy segmentation that conveys more valuable information concerning the
dynamics of the transition.
• The second example concerns situations referred to as multifractals; see, e.g., Riedi
(2000) [19]. In short, for such processes, local Ho¨lder regularity H is itself a ran-
dom variable leading to utterly erratic Ho¨lder paths (t,H(t)) and whose pointwise
estimation becomes totally unrealistic. Instead, we resort to the notion of singular-
ity spectrum that allows for quantifying how frequently a given singularity strength
H(t) = h is assumed. Then, probabilistic maps, like the one displayed in figure
4-b, can easily be thought as a measure of occurrence of the quantized regularity
hk, k = 1, . . . ,K associated with the given state k. Conceptually, it would suffice to
marginalize these distributions and to represent the obtained a priori probabilities
Pk versus hk, to get a discrete singularity density (hk, Pk).
Another very interesting extension of hidden Markov tree models is to consider, as for
hidden Markov chains, continuous-valued hidden states. It is known that the estimation
problem in such models is difficult. However, from an application viewpoint and when
the model is entirely specified, it would allow for modeling signals with continuously
time varying local regularity. In this context, it would be possible to compute the local
regularity distribution conditionally to the observed wavelet coefficients.
6 Concluding remarks
In this paper, we developed a smoothing algorithm, which implements the E step of the
EM algorithm for parameter estimation. The important improvement carried out to the
existing algorithm of Crouse et al. (1998) [6] is that ours is not subject to underflow. This
allows us to apply hidden Markov trees to large data sets.
Another important innovation of our methodology is the use of the smoothed proba-
bility map. In particular, we showed it to be relevant in a wavelet-tree application and,
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in possible extensions, to models with continuous-valued hidden states.
As this application demonstrates the need for a global restoration algorithm, a solution
based on the adaptation of a backward Viterbi algorithm for hidden Markov chains has
been proposed.
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